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BALLOONIST MICHAEL REES,
(right), who hopes to soon be
ferrying passengers over Glacier
Park In his airship named the
Mountain Butterfly, fell short of his
Intended landing site In Hellgate
Canyon Monday evening and,
instead, settled safely on the Oval.
(Staff photo by Sam Richards.)
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UM residence halls rates
may go up 10 percent
By Joanne DePue
Kaimin Reporter

Wednesday, May 26,1982

Missoula, Mont.

Vol. 84, No. 109

Dean candidate ...

Respect for UM, love of mountains,
draw Feyerharm to Missoula
This Is the third in a five part
series on the candidates for
associate academic vice president.

By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Reporter

William Feyerharm, candidate
for University of Montana
associate academic vice president,
is “suffering from an affliction —
love of the mountains.
“I seriously wish to return home
and I take the liberty to determine
where home is,” the former
associate dean of the UM College
of Arts and Sciences said.
Feyerharm is now assistant
provost for academic affairs at
Kansas State University, Manhat
tan. He taught at UM from 1976 to
1979.
He said he wants to return to UM
because he has “great respect for
the faculty and institution. There is
an extraordinarily good faculty
here,” he said and added that he
loves Missoula as well as the
university and the faculty.
Feyerharm is concerned with the
low level of learning of many high
school graduates, "j don’t think
they think,” he said, adding that
many don’t know how to write
because they read very little and
watch too much TV. “It’s just
damned apparent that kids aren’t
well prepared.
“The question is how much
universities have to respond to
this,” he said. He is concerned with
maintaining a high college level of
learning at universities, while
securing a large enough un
dergraduate enrollment to keep
the institutions open.

Feyerharm has initiated a
recruiting program at KSU which
is “zeroing in on the top students”
by giving them scholarships early
in their senior year of high school.
Recruiting and early awards are
just a couple ways to market an
institution, he said.
“It should be this institution's
objective to get its name in front of
the state,” he said. “If I come here, I
can guarantee that I would be

concerned about how the universi
ty sells itself.”
Feyerharm would like to keep top
quality faculty and students at UM,
and would help in the efforts to do
so whether or not that was his re
sponsibility. He said he would
study the faculty development pro
gram to ensure that all the faculty
know how to do research and that
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Pulliam recommended
for dean of education
By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana President
Neil Bucklew and Academic Vice
President Donald Habbe have
recommended to the Montana
Board of Regents that John
Pulliam be appointed dean of
education at an annual salary of
$46,000.
He will take office in July if the
Board of Regents approve the
recommendation at its June
meeting.
A UM search committee screen
ed 130 applicants for the post,
which was vacated at the end of
winter quarter by Albert Yee. Five
finalists were brought to the cam
pus to meet with administrators,
faculty, staff and students.
"We were really impressed with
his background and credentials,"
Habbe said. "There was an excep
tional response to him by faculty
and administrators. We had a good

pool of candidates, but we felt he
was exceptionally good. His ac
complishments as an educator and
a scholar along with his personal
qualifications impressed us, and
we are looking forward to having
him at the University of Montana.”
Pulliam is area chairman of
social, philosophical and historical
foundations of education at the
University of Oklahoma, Norman
and director of the professional
degree program there.
He has had experience in educa
tion at all levels, from day care
centers to graduate schools. He is
one of eight professors of educa
tion to have won the University of
Oklahoma Regents' Award for
Superior Teaching. He has
published articles on the history of
American education, educational
futurism, social foundations of
education and school reform. His
book, "History of Education in
America,” is widely used as a
college text.

It will probably cost more next
year to live on campus at the
University of Montana.
A 10.3 percent increase in the
combined rates for a double room
and a food service meal plan has
been projected for the 1982 Fall
Quarter, according to Ron Brunell,
director of UM residence halls.
This quarter, it cost $599 for a
double room and a 19-meal plan.
The proposed increase would
raise the price for the same
program to $659.
Brunell cited increases in utility,
personnel and operating costs as
the major factors involved in the
proposed rates.
An increase of more than 10
percent has to be approved first by
UM President Neil Bucklew and
then by the Montana Board of
Regents. An increase of less than
10 percent must be approved by
Bucklew and Irving Dayton, the
Montana Commissioner of Higher
Education.
Brunell said a final budget
decision will be made by mid-July,
after the Board of Regents meets.
John Piquette, director of UM
residence halls food services, said

yesterday he has predicted an 11
percent increase for next year in
the cost of a 19-meal plan. This
year it cost $1,102 to have a 19meal plan for three quarters. An 11
percent increase would raise the
cost to $1,224.
Piquette said a significant drop
in enrollment next year could also
affect rate increases for food
service meal plans, since fixed
expenses like power, postage and
telephone services would have to
be met by fewer students.
Piquette said that situation can
be improved if more off-campus
students buy meal plans. All meal
plans are available to off-campus
students.
A misconception on the part of
most students, he said, is that if
they miss meals they pay more for
every meal they don’t miss.

Piquette said a student can miss
30 percent of his meals without
affecting the cost of each meal,
since absenteeism is deducted
from the total dost for a meal plan.
The proposed 10.3 percent in
crease is an average of the budget
proposals which have been sub
mitted for approval by Brunell and
Piquette to George Mitchell, direc
tor of UM auxiliary services.

MontPIRG elects board
By Jan Brenny
Kaimin Reporter

The Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG), in a
town-meeting style election last
night, formed its board of direc
tors.
Elected to the board were John
Heffernan, a senior in research
conservation; Phil Tawney, a firstyear law student; Dede
Montgomery, a junior in biology;
Kathy Johnston, a senior in
biology; Martin Studer, a junior in
philosophy, Liz Putalik, a
sophomore in psychology; Dave
Kotecki, a junior In wildlife
biology, Dennis Olson, a senior In
history/political science; Corliss
Becker, a junior in forestry; and
Sharon Vanderbout, a sophomore
in forestry.
The board will govern Mont

PIRG and keep it in tune with
students’ interests, according to
MontPIRG members. It will decide
what to research after polling
students on issues such ■ as en
vironmental concerns, consumer
issues, community improvements,
and the quality and financing of
education in Montana.
Dan Kemmis, a state legislator,
spoke to the group of 62 before the
election on what MontPIRG can do
to counteract the Reagan ad
ministration’s policies that he said
are making the rich richer and the
poor poorer.
“This country is being turned
into a military state at an alarming
rate and at a rate I don’t think the
American people are aware oV
Kemmis said.
Kemmis said MontPIRG can
Cont. on p. 6

Opinions
by Garry Trudeau
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‘Loathsome combination’
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President Ronald Reagan has taken steps to re-create a
form of what Thomas Jefferson called "this loathsome
combination of Church and State."
Early last week, Reagan sent to Congress a proposed
constitutional amendment that would once again allow
public school-sponsored prayer in classrooms, which
was struck down by the Supreme Court in 1962.
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I COULD HANG SOME
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Kaimin editorial
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According to the First Amendment, "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof...."
»
Reagan’s proposed amendment states, “Nothing in this
Constitution shall be construed to prohibit individual or
group prayer in public schools or other public
institutions. No person shall be required by the United
States or by any state to participate in prayer."
Of course, the U.S. Supreme Court did not construe the
First Amendment to forbid individual, silent prayer. It was
the idea of organized group prayers in public schools that
the court rightly found unconstitutional.
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black wrote, “It is no part
of the business of government to compose official
prayers for any group of American people.”
In Philadelphia in 1844, 20 people were killed in riots
that started because Catholics in public schools were
forced to read the King James version of the Bible.
And if it is difficult to reconcile the different types of
Christian belief, it is difficult even to imagine a schoolsponsored prayer that would please everyone —
including those who do not belong to the Judeo-Christian
majority — without offending anyone’s beliefs. The First
Amendment is clearly meant to prohibit government
definition and support of religious orthodoxy.
During the weeks before the Supreme Court's decision
in Engle vs. Vitale, it was demonstrated that some
Massachusetts children felt compelled to participate in
“voluntary" prayer in public schools, while non
participants were singled out by their being excused to
leave the room — or simply by their not participating.
Reagan’s proposed amendment violates the spirit of the
Bill of Rights. It may also violate the spirit of a book
Reagan seems to support, the Bible, for in the Gospel
According to St. Matthew, private prayer is recommended
over public prayer — and “Render therefore unto Caesar
the things which are Caesar’s; and unto God the things
that are God’s" sounds very much like the ideal of
separation of church and state.
Brian L. Rygg

Letters--------------CB’s action deplored
Editor: The final budget
allocations released by the CB last
Friday showed how narrow mind
ed and indifferent CB members are
to the needs of the foreign
students on campus. The Inter
national Students view the dis
proportionate cut in their budget
as a calculated attempt to cripple
their association. We realize that
there was not enough money to go
round as usual this year. That is a
fact. What the CB could have done
was to allocate the money accor
ding to the objectives and goals of
each organization in terms of the
overall impact of each group on
the student population. Instead, it
appears the CB members allowed
themselves to be misguided by
lobbying interests in allocating the
funds. Maybe the International
Students did not "worship” the CB
members enough individually dur
ing the so called lobbying. The CB
is supposed to represent all
students' interests, and should
have made some effort to find out
more about the activities and goals
of each group instead of basing its
allocations on how much pressure
a group applied to the CB

members. The decision to
eliminate almost the entire Inter
national Students budget did not
come as a surprise because of the
callous indifference some of the
CB members showed during the
lobbying. Some even pretended
not to know that the International
Students Association existed, and
refused to take notice of any of the
association's activities and in
volvements in the school. The
International Students Associa
tion will continue to work towards
the implementation of its goals
whether the CB is indifferent to the
existence of the association or not.
This letter is just to let the CB
members know that the Inter
national Students deplore CB’s
action on the night of the final
budget allocation.
Jude Nwosu
president, International Students
Association.
graduate student, microbiology.

Cutting Brennan’s salary
unfair
Editor: Need I remind UM students
of the financial bind that everyone
is facing? Many campus
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organizations that depended on
ASUM for funding were disap
pointed by this year’s budget
allocations. Excuse me, but did I
say “everyone” was affected? Have
I forgotten that Central Board has
markedly reduced the salary of
Business Manager Jim Brennan,
and eliminated his summer
months salary without' reducing
the salaries of either President
Marquette McRae-Zook or Vice
President John Doty? Central
Board, can you justify this unfair
cutback? Granted, someone had
to take a reduction, but why force
Jim to bear the brunt of this
financial burden? It is silly that
Marquette and John are exempt
from the “We had to cut everyone's
funding” philosophy, that sup
posedly satisfies those who are
suffering from the financial slump.
Well I, for one, am not the least bit
satisfied. I find Central Board
guilty of unjustly reducing only
Jim’s salary. Like any college
student in financial straits, Jim can
not afford to work three months for
which he won’t be paid. How will
Central Board replace Jim, should
he resign? May I suggest illegal
aliens as cheap labor? If you can
find someone who will do a good
job for no pay, then you will be the
most effective (only effective?)
Central Board that this university
has ever seen. If that can be
accomplished, you could rule the
world)
Lisa A. Rice
freshman, general/honors
Janet M. Rice
senior, English/drama

Muslim letter perpetrated
myths
Editor: The letter which appeared
under the signature of the Inter
national Muslim Students of UM in
your May 6,1982 issue perpetrates
myths, some of long standing and
some of more recent vintage.
Quoting the Quran, circa 7th
century AD is all well and good.
Why then pick up the “problem of
Palestine" in 1917 as a point to
discuss relative population. The
ties of Jews to their home land
reaches back over more than 3,700
continuous years; before and
since the destruction of the Tem
ple. If one is to quote scripture,
Israel's “birth certificate” is
validated by the promise in the
Bible.
Missoula is a long way from the
Middle East, so I will draw an
imperfect analogy that may show
the situation in a “closer to home”

context. Like any intelligent and
caring American, I deplore the way
in which Native Americans were
stripped of their land and continue
to suffer the indignities of unequal
status in our society. However, hot
even the most militant Native
American advocate has, to my
knowledge, called for the total
destruction of the United States
and a return of all land to its
rightful Native American owners.
As previously stated, Jewish iden
tification with the land of Israel
goes back to Biblical times,
thousands of years before the
common era (BC). White
American claims on this land
extend a mere 400 years into
history—barely more than a cen
tury in terms of Montana.
As to the accusation that Jewish
settlement and land purchases in
Palestine were encouraged by the
British, who ruled the area under a
League of Nations mandate from
1919 until 1948, the facts read quite
differently/ The British govern
ment drastically limited Jewish
immigration into Palestine and
severely restricted land purchases
by Jews in 1921,1929 and with the
infamous White Paper in 1939. And
to the sad tales of Arab refugees,
who undoubtedly are living in
miserable conditions, we must add
that many Jewish refugees who
were denied entrance into
Palestine by the British found their
eventual destiny in Hitler’s gas
chambers.
Why, when there is a listing that,
“in 1947 Zionists owned no more
than six percent of the total area of
Palestine . . . the United Nations
granted the proposed states 54
percent of the total area...” Is there
no mention of the 80 percent of
what was Palestine, and the Jewish
national home as defined by the
League of Nations, was severed by
the British to establish Jordan
which was and is a Palestinian
state. Six percent and 54 percent of
what?
When was it established that,
“the creation of a Jewish state was
outside the competence of the
(UN) assembly under the charter
of the United Nations?" The fact is
that the UN as the successor to the
League of Nations took over all
obligations, responsibilities etc. of
the League.
So with the other points raised
by the writers, myths continue to
be cited to justify efforts to, “Drive
the Jews into the sea.”
Israel is a modern state, not a
latter-day Garden of Eden. It has
problems and imperfections as
does every other society. Many

Israeli policies past and present
are open to question; they have
made mistakes surely. Nor does
the present Begin government
enjoy my support; that of many
other American Jews or a signifi
cant minority of Israelis. But the
essential issue of Israel’s survival;
as a modern country; a democracy
strongly allied to the United States
and a Jewish home land, cannot be
questioned anymore than the
existence of our own country can
be an issue for international
debate. Furthermore, Israel’s right
to defend itself against those who
would seek to violently destroy it
cannot be faulted by anyone who
values democratic government
and condemns the diplomacy of
terrorism.
Liz L. Solomon
603 Overlook No. 1

Come to rugby tourney
Editor: An open letter to the
university community;
This coming weekend the Un
iversity of Montana Rugby Club is
hosting the 1982 Montana State
Championships in Missoula
behind SentineLHigh. Tournament
play will begin at 11 a.m. Saturday
following a bag pipe procession,
and will continue through Sunday.
The UM Rugby Club would like to
extend a cordial invitation to the
faculty, students, and administra
tion of the university to come out
and join in the festivities. We will be
defending our state title against all
odds, namely lack of funds, in
juries, and the expulsion of team
members due to The Lochsa
Cheese Caper. Please come out
and enjoy the true rubgy spirit, and
a glass of beer or two. We would
especially like to invite The
Honorable Marquette McRaeZook to come out and expose
herself to rugby. After all rugby is
only a state of mind.

U.M.R.F.C. Administration
Barry Lueck
junior, zoology
Robert B. Schultz
junior, wildlife biology

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM. the state or the
university administration Subscription rates $8 a
quarter, $21 per school year Entered as second
class material at Missoula. Montana 59812
55 (USPS 360-160)

UM Botany student receives
Fulbright Grant to W. Germany
By Joel Lundstad
Kaimin Reporter

Angela de Ruiter, senior in
botany and German, has been
selected as a Fulbright Grant
winner for the 1982-83 academic
year.
The Fulbright Grants were es
tablished in 1961 to enable
students to study and do research
abroad in academic fields and for
training in the creative and perfor
ming arts.
De Ruiter expects to attend the
University
of
Regensburg,
Regensburg, West Germany this
fall.
"It's going to be a great ex
perience,” she said. “I'm really
looking forward to it."
De Ruiter will begin her year
abroad with afour-day orientation
session in Bremen, West Germany
on Sept. 6.
She will then have a month to
travel around Europe before
beginning school in October. The
two-semester term will end in the
latter part of July.
De Ruiter will then return and
begin graduate school in botany at
UM Fall Quarter, 1983.
Applications for Fulbright
Grants for the 1983-84 academic
year are now available at Social
Sciences 207 from Bob Acker,
assistant professor in the depart
ment of foreign languages and
literature.
The grants are administered by
the Institute of International

Education. 524 grants are available
in 56 countries next year. Acker
said one or two students from UM
usually receive grants each year.
Last year, Shelda Maier-Bridge,
graduate in German, won a
Fulbright Grant and is currently
studying in Vienna, Austria at the
University of Vienna.
To be eligible to apply for a
Fulbright Grant, a person must:
• Be a U.S. citizen.
• Have received the majority of
his or her high school and un
dergraduate college education at
educational institutions in the
United States.
• Hold a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent before the beginning
date of the grant. Those in the
creative and performing arts do
not have to have a bachelor’s
degree, but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience.
• Be proficient in writing and
speaking the language of the
country applied for.
• Be in good health. Applicants
that receive a recommendation
from the Institute’s National
Screening Committee will be re
quired to submit a Certificate of
Health.
Even though applications are
not due until Oct. 18, Acker said it
is important that all people in
terested in applying talk to him
before the end of Spring Quarter.
In addition to the requirements
listed before, each applicant must
submit an outline of his study

plans in the country he or she is
applying for.
Acker said the outline should be
a lengthy project and students
should consult a professor in their
field of study to see if their study
plans are valid and capable of
being carried out in the country
they apply for.
Selection is based upon the
academic and/or professional
record of the applicant, the validity
and feasibility of the proposed
study plan, the applicant’s
language preparation and per
sonal qualifications.

Preference is given to can
didates who have not had prior
opportunity for extended study or
residence abroad.
Fulbright Grants cover full, par
tial or travel expenses for the
student during' the time spent
abroad.

Full scholarships provide round
trip transportation, tuition, books,
health and accident insurance and
living expenses. Most of these
benefits are paid in the currency of
the nation where the student is
located.
Partial scholarships provide a
fixed-sum payment in U.S. dollars
to the student.
Travel grants provide round-trip
transportation to the country
where the student will study,
health and accident insurance and
the cost of an orientation course, if
necessary.

Montana National Guard ill-prepared
for nuclear, biological, chemical attack
By John A. Gary Jr.
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Montana National Guard is
ill-prepared to handle nuclear,
biological or chemical attack,
according to a high-ranking of
ficer.
Maj. Jim Hamilton, the Guard's
chief nuclear/ biological/chemical
defense officer, said problems
caused by the amount of time
required to perform a call-up are
compounded by unrealistic goals
and a lack of training and equip
ment.
The National Guard functions as
a state militia. It can be called up by
the governor whenever a state of
emergency exists.
The Guard "would be coor
dinated with state Civil Defense
units" in the case of enemy attack,
Hamilton said. The Guard would
be responsible for identifying
health and defense dangers
throughout the state, and it would
also attempt to keep major roads in
the state open and to coordinate
emergency services, he said.
Hamilton's main responsibility is
seeing that guardsmen are trained
to perform these emergency
duties. His job involves the coor
dination of Guard units which
detect radiation sources and the
presence of chemical and
biological agents with other units
trained in decontamination
procedures.
One major problem is that Guard
units are not on permanent
deployment. “If there is time, we
will be called up,” Hamilton said.
He admitted that is a big “if”
given the speed of a nuclear attack.

My idea of education is to
unsettle the minds of the young
and inflame their intellects.
—Robert Maynard Hutchins

“It would be very hard to carry
out the job designed for us,” he
said, referring to the lack of
equiprpent and training. Hamilton
said it is “unrealistic” to expect the

Guard to decontaminate emergen
cy facilities, for instance, when
guardsmen will be exposed to the
same debilitating health problems
as the rest of the population.
Guardsmen are issued one
“chemical protective overgar
ment” that is designed to protect
them for only six hours and “is
difficult to work in.” Other equip
ment that Guard units possess has

Want To Buy
Anything of Value
One Item or a
Houseful
We Like to Trade

B&B Pawn Shop

never been used, and Hamilton
said he doubted the average
guardsman would be able to make
effective use of it.
In the case of nuclear attack,
guardsmen would be in the same
boat as everyone else, he said.
There are Army Reserve units in
the state that would perform
duplicate tasks, but Hamilton said
that the Guard doesn’t train with
the reserves, and that he is un
aware of their plans. He called the
situation “disorganized for sure.”
Hamilton said a lack of realistic
planning had caused the problem.
“We just haven’t reacted,” he said,
“and the program has a long way to
go. My position didn't even exist a
year ago.”
Hamilton still believes the Guard
is worthwhile. He said the effort to
educate guardsmen on how to
cope with the effects of nuclear,
biological and chemical attack
would be especially valuable in
cases of less than all-out war.
“It is only natural for man to try
to survive,” he said.
Hamilton holds a master’s
degree in chemistry from the
University of Montana.
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"FAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD

35MM, COLOR, CINEMASCOPE PRINT!
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TUES, through SAT.
SPEC,AL T,MES: 7:00 4 9:30

NEXT YEAR
STUDY IN EUROPE!
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN U. OF M. CREDIT
WHILE STUDYING IN
AVIGNON, FRANCE OR
LONDON, ENGLAND
Programs are available for students to
experience living in Europe while
earning college credits. Most courses
will be taught in English
For more information contact:
Stephanie Andersen
in Dept, of Foreign Languages, LA 313

243-2401

Going home fop
the Summer?
You don't hove to haul your
Cherished Junk" home! You
can store it with us until Fall.
*
*
*
*

CONVENIENCE
SECURITY
BIKE STORAGE UNITS
ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW
AS S6.00 PER MONTH.

Friday, May 28—Sunday, May 30
8:30 p.m. — $5.00

728-0300

Sunday Matinee — 2:00 P.M. — $3.50

Winfield’s
Antiques

UNDER THE RAINBOW

728-4398
229 E Main
Next to City-County Library

A

Based on Thomas Hardy's 19th-century romantic novel, Far
from the Maddening Crowd (1967) is the story of Bathsheba
Everdene (Julie Christie), a beautiful, strong-willed and
utterly vain young woman trying to run a large farm by
herself, and of her courtship by three very different men. Alan
Bates is Bathesheba's shepherd, Gabriel Oak, a proud and
passionate man whose abilities and devotion several times
keep her farm and the surrounding community from disaster.
Peter Finch is William Boldwood, the reclusive gentleman farmer who owns the estate next
to Bathsheba, and who falls desperately In love with her because of a coquettish valentine
she sends him. And Terence Stamp plays Frank Troy, a dashing, fortune-hunting young
cavalryman with whom Bathsheba falls In love and marries, not knowing that he loves her
maid Fanny. Directed by John Schlesinger (Midnight Cowboy: Sunday: Bloody Sunday:
Marathon Man), and photographed In the English countryside by Nicolas Roeg (who would
himself shortly become a top rank director). Color.

Rent | M Space
Clark St. & Dearborn
| 728-6222 |

118 W. MAIN
COCKTA/i.5 AVAILABLE AT EVENING PERFORMANCES

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 728-1911
Box Office
119 E. Front
A Community Theatre Production sponsored by the
Missoula Children's Theatre
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Kaimin classifieds------BECAUSE OF THE SHORTAGE

OF FUNDS FOR ALLOCATIONS.

lost or found
LOST — STOLEN from my room Sunday night 3
adult male, dark brown hamsters. Foss up' 2434947. 142 Craig Hall.
109-4
LOST: 1 pair gold rimmed sun glasses. Needed for
medical reasons Reward. Rick. 721-7081. 109-4

THIS YEAR CENTRAL BOARD

FOUND: GREEN rain cap in Psychology Building.
Also found: car blanket. Claim at Security Office.
______________________________________ 109-4

HAS DECIDED TO REDUCE THE

FOUND: KODAK Tnmlite Instamatic 18. Between
Jesse & Knowles Hall. Identify at U.C. Lounge
Desk
108-4

SPECIAL ALLOCATIONS FUND
FROM $15,000 TO $5,000

LOST: 4/21 — pair of reading glasses In soft black
case. Please call 542-2038 — Brian.
108-4
FOUND: CALCULATOR, in Chem. building. Claim
at Chem. office. Rm. 101.
108-4

LOST: SANYO, women's, gold-plated, digital watch,
on the lawn on the west side of Corbin Hall,
Thursday, 6-20. Please call Karen, 243-2195 or
leave at Brantly-Corbin desk. Reward.
108-4

A PAIR of women's glasses have been found In the
preschool playground. Can be claimed In WC206.
______________________________________ 108-4
LOST: BLACK fiberglass kayak paddle with green
nylon mittens attached, near foot bridge. 5494544.
108-4
LOST: 4/21 — Iliad kayak paddle — brand new —
east of Blackfoot Tavern on rte. 200. Please return
— reward — 543-6772 — Kathy.
108-4

STOLEN — ONE brown tent (Eureka-caddis) from
my backyard (919 E. Beckwith) last night. Reward
to anyone for information to the whereabouts of
the tent, or please return — no questions asked.
Call Jim Bullock or Polly Jonee (543-5755). 107-4
LOST — YELLOW softball jacket at River Bowl. If
found, call Penny, 243-5146.
107-4
LOST — FILM cannister with exposed roll 35mm film
at Bomb Game, Kiwanis Park, last Sat. Please call
543-4246.
107-4

ads are 50C per line. 5 words per line. 45C per line
for each additional day. and remember, lost and
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana
Kaimin Business Office, Journalism 206A, 2436541. ________________CO-50

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE. Summer. Exp/ref
728-2219
107-5

services
STORAGE FOR your college needs. Vigilante Mini
Storage. 4050Highway lOWest $10 minimum and
up. 549-4111.
103-13

SHALL WE go MAPP one last time?109-1
LOSE WEIGHT — 7-15 lbs ./week Get acquainted
with the TOTAL IMAGE program Thursday. May
27th, 7:00 p.m. at the Orange Street Inrf or call
Wed after 6:00 p.m„ 721-4310._________109-1

typing

ASUM STUDENT Garden Plots available now. Only
$15. Sign up in U.C. 105. Hurry, going fast. 108-4

EXPERT IBM typing. Reasonable prices. Cindy or
Mary M-F. 9-5,721-2841: evenings/weekends 2513634, 543-6514.
109-1

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn, southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every
night. 7-11 pm, as staffing is available.
88-28

IBM TYPING — Experienced, convenient. 543-7010.
____ _________________________________ 107-8
TYPING — 75C/PAGE — 549-9741
________________104-11
PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Berta. 251 -4125, after 5
pm Campuspickup/delivery.
103-13

help wanted

TYPING — DEPENDABLE, experienced. Sandy.
728-8544
___________101-11

JOB INFORMATION: Dallas, Houston, overseas,
Alaska. $20,000 to $50,000 possible. 602-9980426, Dept. 0858. Phone call refundable. 109-1

TYPING SERVICES - 251-3079______90-26

WORKING MOM needs mature, reliable sitter for 17month-old. Sun.-Thurs., 10 p.m.-7:30 a.m. $5.00
night. Faculty reference please. 251-4543 after 6
p.m.
___ 109-3
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK AT REG
ISTRATION, Sept. 20-24. Days and duties vary.
Minimum wage. No special registration privileges.
Pick up application at Registrar’s information
windows, Lodge 201, May 25-28.
108-4

MARKETING/BUSINESS MANAGER Wanted.
Innovative,
self-motivated
individual with
business manager skills for young company in
Missoula. Needs to understand time management,
work well under pressure and be adaptive. Person
will be involved in researching national marketing
information and operating as a business manager.
Please send resume and cover letter to P.O. Box
8667, Missoula, MT 59807.
107-5

FOUND: VEST In 307 Botany Tues, night. Call 7213725 to claim.
106-4

KITCHEN HELPER — please phone 543-8596.
___________________________________ 107-3

LOST: SOFTBALL mitt at Clover Bowl last week.
Return to Kaimin Office (Journalism Building,
Room 206) or call 243-6541,
106-4

TEACHER, 1/2 time, for small private school In
Victor, Montana. Salary, $4,000/yr. Application
due June 7, 1982. For application or more
information write to: Nllda Bishop, 861 Bear Creek
Trail, Victor, Montana 59875.
106-4

LOST: NAVY BLUE nylon warmup pullover with
white zippered front pocket. Lost on railroad
tracks east of U. If found call 721-6463. 106-4

work wanted
personals
HEY SPORTS fansl MONTANA KAIMIN classified

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE Summer. Exp./ref.
728-2219.
107-4

THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958

79-37

PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rate*—-typing, editing, word
processing, papers, theses, dissertations—
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps.
South a Higgins, M-F, 9-5. 728-6393.
82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word
processor for all error-free typing needs, also
weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513828, 251-3904
82-33

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

82-33

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to California for 2 people. Leaving on
6-11 or 6-12. Call Tim, 243-2075.
109-4

RIDER NEEDED for Clev. and area. Leaving Wed. of
finals. Call 721-7087. Paula.
109-4

RIDE NEEDED to Washington, D.C. Can leave June
9. Call Genise, 549-9721.
109-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday, 5-28. Will share
gas & expenses. Call 243-5139.
109-2
RIDE NEEDED to Helena Thrs. p.m., 5-27; return
ride needed Fri„ 5-28. Call Luci, 543-4505, after
9:30 p.m.
109-1
RIDE NEEDED to Lewistown (or at least Great Falls
or Billings) the 28th, returning the 30th or*31st.
Jean, 243-2397
108-4

Residence halls rate increases
to be discussed by CB tonight
By Lance Lovell
Kaimin Reporter

A proposed 10.3 percent in
crease in residence halls room and
board fees will be discussed
tonight at the Central Board
meeting in the University Center
Montana Rooms.
ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook is expected to
recommend that CB pass a resolu

EVEN STRAIGHT A S CAN’T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help—two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it’s
in effect.
But even if you’re not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still help
with financial assis
tance—up to $1,000 f
a year for your
last two years
the program.
For more
information,
Professor of
Military Science
ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE. ®

tion opposing the increases.
Auxiliary Services
Director
George Mitchell said the increases
are necessary to meet increases in
operating costs.
In other business, CB will dis
cuss the possibility of increasing
student activity fees from $18 to
$20.
McRae-Zook said the increase
would make more funds available
for campus groups.
The activity fee was last in
creased from $15 to $18 during the
spring of 1980.
Regarding CB’s recent budget
allocations, McRae-Zook said
yesterday that although she did

THE CLASHj
COMBAT BOCK

OUT !
TODAY! I
Special
with this ad I

use the Services Subcommittee’s
recommendation for the ASUM
Administrative budget, which ex
cluded ASUM Business Manager
Jim Brennan’s $3,660 12-month
salary, she did not intend for
Brennan’s salary to be eliminated.
McRae-Zook said that she would
have recommended that Bren
nan’s salary be $200 a month for a
nine-month term, which is $100 a
month less than CB allocated for
hiS new, nine-month salary.

Today—
Poetry Reading
William Everson, former Dominican monk, 8 p.m..
Science Complex, Room 131
Brown Bag
"Emotional Aspects: From Fear to Love," Karen
McMullen, noon University Center Montana Rooms
Lectures
“Bio-Economics and White Whales,” Colin Clark,
2 p.m.. Mathematics Building, Room 209
“Pollution in India," Darshan Kang, 7:30 p.m., U’C
Lounge
Meetings
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Financial Aid, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Land Disturbing, 6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Pre-Trip Glacier Park, 6 p.m., UC Room 164
Drama
El Cochifrito de Colon, 7:30 p.m., Masquer
Theater
The Caucasian Chalk Circle, 8 p.m.. University
Theater

50C |
OFF
any CLASH

lp

We’re Proud of our

or Tape May 26-29
Congratulations Doug Logan
GRAND PRIZE WINNER of
GRIZZLY FRISBEE FIND

I
I
|

Tender-tasty omelettes
served with hash browns
and whole wheat toast
—build your own starting at

$1.85, or choose from one of
our sumptuous speciality
omelettes

old tow
caje ,„w
Alder

aim.

JJNIVERSITY OF
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Department of Mill
Rcsene Officers Tn
(406) 243-A-R-M-Y or 243-4
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RIDER NEEDED to Massachusetts Leaving 6/9 or
6/10. Call Dan at 549-7248.
108-4

FOR SALE: Dorm-size fridge. $70 or best offer. 7284175. Keep trying.
107-5

RIDE NEEDED to Boulder, Colo, or to Billings, May
28. Call Chris. 543-3653
______10&~4

wanted to rent

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman — leave 5/27 (anytime
after 1:30), return 5/31. Will share expenses. 2434035, ask for Marie. Keep trying!
108-3
NEED A ride to Seattle (Lynnwood). June 12. Will
share gas Call 243-5219.
108-4

RIDE NEEDED to Helena Thurs. p.m., 5-27, return
Fri. a m, Call 543-4505 — Lucl.
108-3

RIDER NEEDED: to Grand Junction, Colorado via
Salt Lake. Leave Thursday, May 27,2 p.m., return
Wednesday. Kathy — 543-6772.
108-3
RIDE NEEDED to Jackson, Wyo. Will leave May 28th
or 29th. Will share gas. Call Sandi, 721-3811.
________________107-4

BARGAIN TICKET — One way from Baltimore,
Maryland to Missoula, Montana (only one stop in
SLC). Only $100.00. Call 721-2003 for details.
_______________________________________ 107-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls (and back if possible),
Thursday afternoon, May 27th, or Friday, May
28th. Will share gas and driving. Please call
Jeannie, 543-5498.
107-4

SUN VALLEY — Ride needed on Friday 5/28. Will
help with gas. Call 6535. Ask for Dave.
106-4

I NEED ride to Colo, or Salt Lake to leave May 31 or
June 1st. Call 745-3133 and leave message for J.D.
_____________ 105-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Denver over Memorial Day.
Call Tracy, 728-8490.105-4

for sale
RCA 6x8 B. & W., $70. 721-7087.109-2
1980 PEUGEOT Moped, under 800 original miles, 90
mpg. $500. 728-9379.
109-3

UM VISITING math instructor wants to sublet or
house sit for four weeks (June 21-July 16) for self,
husband and two children. Can furnish
references.- Call 1 -509-965-4528.
105-4

THE OLD Monk's Cave for parties. $100. 549-8622.
______________100-1

scholarships__________________

COMPLETELY FURNISHED HOUSE. SUMMER
SESSION. 4+ bdrms., 3 bathrooms, fenced yard, 6
blocks from campus. Non-smokers only please.
$400/mo. incl. all utl. —4547 or 542-2890. 109-6
3-BDRM. HOUSE sublet/rent individual rooms only
$100 mo., pets OK. 228 Eddy, call Kerin. 721-5139.
_______________________________________ 109-3

2 BEDROOM APT. 4 rent. $140 mo., utilities not incl.
Call 543-8693 after 5:00. Available June 9 through
Sept. 15.
107-3
INEXPENSIVE ROOMS — Central location.
Efficiencies.
$70-$130/mo.,
util,
included.
Montagne Apts., 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr. #36.10 a.m.1 p.m. weekdays.
93-23

3-BDRM. HOUSE sublet/rent individual rooms only
$100 mo., pets OK. 228 Eddy. Call Kerin, 721-5139.
______________109-3

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share nice 2bdrm. apt. $110/mo. Non-smoker. Opens June.
Call Michelle. 728-4948.
108-3

sublet_______________

1-WAY TICKET NY-MSLA. $150. 543-4363.

107-2

USED 20' Tipi with vinyl liner, $250.00. 721-6748
evenings.107-4

1-BDRM. IN 3-bdrm. house available for summer.
Roomy, fireplace, close to U & town, furnished.
$85/mo. 721-3691._____________________ 109-1
2-BDRM. FURNISHED apt., close to campus/town.
$200.00 per month negotiable. 542-2797 eves,
best.
'_______ 109-3

NICE APARTMENT close to University, low summer
utility rates, extremely large, furnished, available
June 19th. Call 728-8692 evenings, ask for
Skeeter.
109-3

World news
• British jets attacked the
airstrip at the Falklands
Islands capital of Stanley
yesterday
and
British
warships shot down three
Argentine Skyhawks, the
Defense Ministry in London
announced. Argentine’s of
ficial Telam news agency
said that Argentine anti
aircraft guns downed two of
six British Harrier jets that
attacked Stanley. The British
said none of their aircraft
were shot down. At the
United Nations, Argentine
Foreign Minister Nicanor
Costa Mendez told the U.N.
Security Council his govern
ment was prepared to con
sider a cease-fire, but British
Ambassador Sir Anthony
Parsons said any call for a
truce was totally unaccep
table as long as Argentine
troops remained on the
Falklands.

• Patrolling
Israeli
warplanes shot down two
Syrian MiG fighters yester
day during a clash over
mountainous central
Lebanon and returned safely
to base, the Israeli military
command said. The aerial
fight came at a time when the
United States is trying to
reinforce a shaky 10-monthold cease-fire between Israel
and Palestine Liberation
Organization guerillas
massed in southern Leba
non.

THE NATION
• The House rejected an
invitation to sign up for a
mass “kamikaze” mission
yesterday, spurning a plan to
balance the budget with $114
billion in spending cuts in a
single year. The 242-182 vote
was the prelude to the show

Wed., May 26 — 7 p.m.
J-library
Panelists:
Jay Shelledy—Editor/Publisher,
Moscow Idahonian, former
investigative reporter.
Del Harding—BLM Chief of Public
Affairs—Billings
Tom Laccky—Associated Press, Helena
Bureau
William Corbett—UM Law School
Professor
“sponsored by UM Student SDX Chapter.

Tonight
Starting at 5 p.m.

Downtown

to give away
THREE ADORABLE kittens and a mother cat —
black/white, black, black/gray, tiger striped.
Calico mother. Free to good homes. All litter
trained. 549-5577.
108-4

tutoring______________________
PAPER WRITING assistance. Experienced tutor.
721-4033.
107-4

river trips
NEED SOMETHING to do with your relatives during
graduation? Send them down the river with water.
OUZEL RIVER TRIPS. White water and scenic
tours on the Blackfoot and Clark Fork. Oar and
paddle-powered rafts. 272-6012.
108-7

recycling_____________
HELP RAISE student awareness of necessity for
recycling! Come to Campus Recycling meeting
Fri., 10:30 a.m., ASUM Conference Room. 109-3

for rent/sale
2 BEDROOM trailer, 12x50, $175/mo. On bus route.
Call 258-6115/258-6203*
109-3

LADIES ONLY
NIGHT
Every Wednesday
9—12

MALE GO GO bANCERS
$2.00 cover charge
Each entrant receives $25
additional cash prizes for winners

$100.00

1st prize

$25 2nd prize

massage therapy
FROM RANDALL Bruins. Treating headaches,
muscular and joint pain, chronic tension etc. 549109-1
8028 for info or appt Tues-Fri 9:00-3:00.

Everyone Welcome after 12

J FRENCHTOWN CLUB^
off Frenchtown exit

down still to come involving
rival plans endorsed by
President Reagan and the
House
Democratic
leadership. Both envision
deficits of over $100 billion
for the next fiscal year.

MONTANA
• Mystic Lake Dam in the
mountains above Bozeman
“could go at any time,”
causing massive property
damage and “probably loss
qf life,” the City Commission
has been told by a geologist.
City Engineer Art Van’t Hui
said the city must repair the
dam or face the possibility
that the Forest Service,
which owns the property
surrounding the dam, will
order that the dam be
breached at a cost of $400,000 and the reservoir drain
ed.

THE CAUCASIAN
CHALK CIRCLE
By Bertolt Brecht
English version by Ralph Manheim

$5.00 General
$4.00 Students
2 for 1 tickets
opening night, May 26

May 26-29*8 PM
University Theatre

Sponsored by University of Montana •
School of Fine Arts • Drama/Dance • ASUM

SCHOOL’S OUT!

FREEDOM OF

—Panel Discussion—

is and Cheese,
or Chicken,
idded Lettuce,
1 Olives.

SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees, SlOO/month.
243-4191, 243-2769.82-33

FREE
INFORMATION

Crisp Flour Tortilla With
Your Choice of Beef, F
Topped With Mounds of
Avocado, Tomatoes

SCHOLARSHIPS: TUITION, Books, Fees, $100 per
month. 243-2769-4191,
90-26

roommates needed

GORE-TEX PARKA, size XS. Men’s. $30.00. Call
728-6390 after 5 p.m.
108-3

27" MEN'S 10-speed. Good condition, $25. 5495382
108-3

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins.
70-46

ROOMS — $90 per/month. Utilities included. Call
728-9700 for further info.
109-6

for rent

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice2-bdrm., 2-bath
apt. Free w/d, & dry sauna. Non-smoker.
$142.50/mo. plus 'h util. Opens June. Call Jerry,
543-5498.
93-20

AIRLINE TICKET from Msla. to Los Angeles. Open
date. $160.00. Call 549-6657.
108-4

Instruction____________________
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancerclse.
Also pre-dance for small children (1) 777-5956:
721-1386; 549-4270.79-36

PH0ENIX-6-B HANG glider, excellent shape. Pilot
weight should range 135-175 lbs. Call Kurt, 7289700.
109-3

SLEEPING BAG — Poly-fil. Like new. $30.00.33x90.
728-6390 after 5:00 p.m.
108-3

ONE BEDROOM house, fully furnished. Summer
session, $100.00 month. Call 549-1992. Parking
and yard!108-2

★

SPECIALS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE Only $3220
INCLUDES: • Change Transmission Fluid (6 qts. only) • Change Transmission Pan
Gasket • Clean Screen • Adjust Band as Needed • Road Test

ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM
TUNE-UP

c n -i an
Only $3190

4, 6 and 8 cylinder. INCLUDES: • Scope Engine Analysis • Replace Spark Plugs, Replace
Points and Condenser as Needed • Adjust Carburetor • Adjust Timing as Needed (Ford
& Toyota Only)

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Only $1550

INCLUDES: Reset Toe-in • Adjust Caster and Camber as Applicable • Inspect Tie Rod
Ends and Ball Joints • Inspect Power Steering

LUBE, OIL AND FILTER CHANGE

Only $980

INCLUDES: • Chassis Lubrication • 6 Qts. 10-40 Quaker • Replace Oil Filter • Inspect
Undercarriage (Ford and Toyota Only)
Z/r'/ IP TL-IIQ 210)
HURRY — SPECIALS EXPIRE 6/11/82

BITTERROOT SERVICE CENTER
SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Hiway 93 & South & 39th
251-2525
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Citizen’s group opposes jet boats on river Candidate for governor
draw up an official charter for the
group in order to give the group an
official identity.
People in the group are opposed
to plans for a commercial jetboat
tour service which is being*
promoted by Ron Garlick, a
Hamilton businessman. The group
also opposes the use of private jet
boats on the river.
The demonstration will coincide
with a Missoula City Council
Conservation Committee meeting
at City Hall. The committee is
scheduled to hear a request from
Garlick asking the city for an
easement on the bank of the Clark

By Karen Schiweck
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A citizen’s group will hold a
demonstration to oppose the use
of jetboats on the Clark Fork River
today at 4 p.m. outside Missoula
City Hall.
The group, made up of about 20
representatives from the Missoula
chapters of the Audubon Club,
Streamside Anglers, Trout Un
limited among others held a
meeting last night at the Trailhead,
an outdoor equipment store at 501
S. Higgins Ave. They agreed to
hold the demonstration and to

Dean .. ——
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
where he also earned a Ph.D. in
English education.
He was a teaching assistant and
an assistant to the dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences at
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, before becoming assis
tant dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences at the University
of Illinois, Champaign.
He was also an assistant
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Illinois, and a visiting
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Warsaw, Poland. He came to
UM as associate professor and
associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences in 1976. He has
been associate professor and
assistant provost for academic
affairs at Kansas State University
since 1979.

Cont from p. 1
the resources for research are dis
tributed to those deserving of
them. He also would want the
faculty to study undergraduate
curriculums to make sure that
students are learning to think,
rather than just memorizing.
One of the responsibilities of the
associate academic vice president
will be collective bargaining
negotiations with the faculty.
Feyerharm said he has never
negotiated a contract, but feels the
administration needs an individual
who has credibility with the facul
ty, rather than a formal negotiator.
Feyerharm got his B.A. in
government and international
relations at Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota. He received
his M.A. in English History at the

Fork River so he can build a dock
for the jet boats.
Garlick said in an interview last
month that he would not push the
jet boats in the city if city officials
did not support them.
Cass Chinske, Ward 1 City
Councilman, is one city official
who does not. He was at last
night’s meeting and said he did not
believe most City Council
members know the extent of
opposition to jet boats on the river
in the community. Chinske is also
a member of the conservation
committee.
Chinske said that most com
mentary he has heard from citizens
supports non-mechanized use of
the river and its banks.

MontPIRG ...
Cont. from p. 1
mobilize forces besides money,
such as people and truth, as
efficiently as possible to do
something to reverse the social
situation in America.
Jon Motl, former director of the
Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group, also spoke. He
said MontPIRG will give those
involved a different grasp of
citizenship than that which they
have gotten from their civics
books.

Courage
pressure.

is

grace

under

—Ernest Hemingway

tells truth about himself
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Jerry
Springer, who wants to be gover
nor of Ohio, has taken out a
television ad to tell voters about
how he once paid for the services
of a prostitute.
In the commercial, the 38-yearold former mayor of Cincinnati sits
alone before the camera and says:
"Nine years ago I spent time with
a woman I shouldn’t have. And I
paid her with a check. I wish I
hadn't done that. And the truth is, I
wish no one would ever know. But
in the rough world of politics,
opponents are not about to let
personal embarrassments lay to
rest."
Springer, who was born in
Britain and raised in New York
City, faces Ohio Attorney General
William Brown and former Lt. Gov.
Richard Celeste June 8 for the
Democratic nomination for the
governor's job now held by
Republican James Rhodes.
He says he decided to come
clean about the encounter with a
prostitute because of “inaccurate
information” in an opinion survey
conducted in April by pollster Pat
Caddell for Brown.
One question in the Caddell poll
indicated that Springer had been
arrested on a morals charge with
three women in a motel room, used
a bad check to pay for their
services and later resigned as
mayor of Cincinnati.

Springer says there was no
arrest, there weren’t three women
in the room, the check wasn’t bad
and he wasn’t mayor at the time.
“Perhaps, like you, I'm not sure
what any of this has to do with
being governor,” he says in the
television commercial. "But maybe
my talking to you about this makes
a point. Ohio is in a world of hurt.
The next governor is going to have
to take some heavy risks and face
some hard truths. I’m prepared to
do that.
“This commercial should be
proof. I’m not afraid, even of the
truth—and even if it hurts.”
After the 1974 incident, at a
health club in Ft. Mitchell, Ky„
Springer resigned from Cincinnati
City Council. Since then, he has
told audiences how he held his
marriage together and staged a
political comeback, being re
elected to the council in 1975 and
later serving as mayor.
"Honesty is the best policy," said
Michael Ford, Springer’s cam
paign manager.

My specialty is being right when
other people are wrong.
—George Bernard Shaw

To give an accurate and ex
haustive account of that period
would need a pen far less brilliant
than mine.
—Max Beerbohm

k HANSEN’S S
Hisscula’s Ice Cream Stere

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE

He have a Lartte Variety
of Chocolate
<519 S. Eieains
Open Daily S-1O

Sunday 12-10

Montana Mining Co.

Steak House
& Lounge
1210 W. Broadway

Presents
FREE FULL LENGTH MOVIESI
Featuring: * Marlon Brando and Al Pacino
in Francis Coppala's famous underworld
masterpiece.
* A wild, wooly look at young Jane Fonda
in this Sci-Fi thriller.
Nightly on Our Big Screen

ENJOY THE MOVIES WITH OUR WEEKLY
LOUNGE SPECIALS 7-11 P.M.
Tuesday ... % Price Beer $1.75 Pitchers
Wednesday ... Ladies' Nite % Price Drinks
Thursday ... Mens' Nite % Price Drinks

Get Gassed At
We have student loans available for college or university students, and vo
cational or technical school students. Come in and see any installment loan
officer for application information.

MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY
regular-unleadedpremium — Student
checks accepted

5th & Higgins
canoe/- kayak/

First Bank Great Falls
Member First Bank System

300 Central Ave.
Great Falls, MT 59401
761-7200
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